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Title: (make it snappy, concise and comprehensible)  
A Love Affair with Chocolate

Proposed by: (has to be a member of the Union - all students are members of the Union!)
John Cadbury, Business Management

Seconded by: (has to be a member of the Union)
Martha Ferrero Rocher, Art & Design

This Union notes: (FACTS that back up the idea and provide context) 

This Union believes: This Union believes: (subjective OPINIONS on the motion that the 
authors feel would aid its passing)

This Union resolves: (what ACTION or POLICY the authors of the idea want carried out, 
and by WHOM).

Example Idea

To sell more chocolate bars, chocolate ice-cream and chocolate desserts in Union outlets.

To play more chocolate-themed music in all our venues.

Chocolate is delicious.

Chocolate is dynamic.

Chocolate is one of nature’s greatest foods.

There are over 100 varieties of chocolate bars in the UK.

Maltesers are the most popular chocolate brand in the UK.
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You must collect 20 signatures from students who support your idea.
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You will need to collect 20 signatures from students who support you and submit your idea to 
rhiannon.jones@southwales.ac.uk by 1pm on 4th November. If you’d like more information 
about proposing an idea, contact Jonny your SU President supres@southwales.ac.uk. Jonny 
can also help you with drafting your idea and working out any details of its application. 

*If your proposal is likely to cost any money, it would be helpful if you included the costings in 
your idea.

It is important to note that ideas, if adopted become policies which are our collective view as a 
Union on issues.  It is what we, as students, standing together, believe in. 

Name of supporter Supporter’s Student ID no. Supporter’s signature 
Alec Kinder 12024679 *Handwritten Signatures here

Andy Fisher 14565475
Helen Jones 13132455
George Boost 13247744
Tim Galaxy 13415646
Dai Milk 23455455
Tori Gwyn 13145533
Ashley Lindt 19503808
Amy Drifter 32455562
Toby Lone 52352552
Molly Teaser 114143445
Carol Twirl 453113143
Roger Bueno 131243553
Ellie Mars 24235362
Freddie Star 13154566
Dotty Caramel 14244546
Wally Wonker 14234456
Ori Sole 16667333


